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1 T tbit this angelic tune, made every effort to establish and 
beauty is liable to be tv sfiumed into the extend it as far as possible. In viitue of 
ugliness of a devil, th:- lliought would the Constitution of Clement 
alone be sufficient to n te her die of 
grief. What promises v "Id she not 
make to spare no labor, no industry, no 
sacrifice, even that of her own life, to oh- 
tain the preservation of that incomparable 
treasure confided to her maternal
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cum que, it cannot ba erected in two 
churches of the same city. But the asso
ciates enjoy numberless advantages, and 
may gam the indulgences no matter iu 
what part of the world they may be.

It would be Impossible to enumerate the 
graces obtained : favors both visible and 
interior ; conversions ; model conduct of 
youth ; success in business ; situations : 
spiritual and temporal blessings of many 
kinds ; especially the exercise of the 
Christian virtues, fortitude, gentleness, 
patience, forbearance, peace in familiee. 
finally, the thirty-four departed members 
have all had most edifying deaths.

'1 he Milwaukee correspondent of the 
, ‘ Tinut wiites the following to 

lad Sarnia, s issue of that paper, relative 
to the conversion of a prominent Epis, 
copal clergy mar ' r

,■ )V- H. lluson, a well-known Epis- 
copal clergyman in the North-West, lias 
jotued the Catholic Church, and is on his 
way to London to enter the novitiate of 
the Jesuit l athers in a house of instruc
tion near that city. lie paid a visit to 
Milwaukee ten days ago and bade Bishop 
Welles and hla former clerical associates 
and the member» of hi. family an ever- 
lasting fareweH, and sailed from New 
York City for Liverpool the middle of

PERE MOXSABBE AT NOIRE DAME. ,tud7 end ieolurion.'to" I^bow^L ï»
---------  aptiv exprern, it-‘DMd to all the World.”

IH* subjects discussed this yeah by thatDr. Uuaon ha. made ao
THE ELOQUENT DOMINICAN. !™i“ * depasture from the church of hia

The eloquent Domlaloan ha. this rear SJre tW. Vrob*^7...,10t ,knowo to 
chosen th.4 SacrementofTenoc, Is^th" mo“ inornate m, ”let,T.e' tod
1? Kr S* State eeFr ** in Sh/boygan Count^'

posed the eeriee when published will form grew* and waved ‘‘T* °f Proml,e
“ attractive and .xUustivfWtÆ “ Qhful uTe on th. I1! r“ ‘h* AlmP1'- 
Pæmtencia, fuU of theology taught to u! the eldest, eLkinJÏ mn..f!Sn' BJrnf7'

teas sctosttst 2% jsr iron the part of those who, as children he went to New York Rtmli int» »’ v

siriAMSu-asi stetiuisSSBSS 
sstsî ü sLs ssf-™»

mpemtenco, The savage in the desert Returning to Sheboygan Falls he hci-.n
* ifite.t’KSttKKs:
according to h,s weak knowledge of Divine ingly he spent PfiveP0, six yem à Zt 

The sacred orator then enunciated in and ’ hlvLT'charg? of8 ihe “ft"**

tesa.X'mjySE
ariea of j°dd pardon, and of ‘‘binding failing in any requirement fl« wAlk»l 
andioosmg-i.y the power of the Holy8 W

tiJdheBk " '«id down that the bap- mg of bo‘atilMï 

P , ^.bristian accepts the obligation of After some years of service in this eilv . 
Confession a the font. “Take tins white member of his family M sU .^X! 
robe, says the priest, “and see thou bear accompanied her to l'Toiida but ’inimmb
Ood”1- IfNh btf;iret thv Jht°™ at«ly applied to the Bishop for work and 
X,°de , lf> therefore, that robe be stained, was put in charge of the parish nf Aftrt 
the only way of reviving the grace of ana, m Western Florida Th“ c]™rch ha"i 
Bapttam is by that Sacrament which hum- been destroyed during the war Thrn„nh

sxe-ÿKces su^«£Fâ£S
theLK^anrf:2r wU^S WUptether t0 Cdebrat« ■ 'hrice

^L8,d,îCl‘0n' and, above all, destroys the Then came the yellow fever scourve ni 
objections raised by the modern world Memphis, when ' the inhabitants were 
against Confession. These he divides fleeing for their lives when re°
into two classes. First, that which speaks clergy-many of them—were not ,ble to 
betrst«lUnfb e co?/,e8ilon as an unnatural stay at their posts. A call fur volunteer 
,b.e‘">al of oneself to another; and, second, nurses brought Dr llusou to the stmt

i STSS SlïïÿS; Ste^ssari;
To the first the preacher replies that the himself. Happily, through the persistant 

whole instinct of sorrow and sin-laden care of the Cistern of CharitvP he wa 
; n-Ve° pnb,oa?m 1‘self- To confess restored to health. Dr. IIusou’’# labors 
° . ,“*! to Qod alone is a mere abstract in the stricken city gave him a national 

b tlL sAVn t0.an,.an8el would be the reputation as one* of the Woes of ?he
theloLI Kl^^rp^Lr^^ S&pl% p^/Lofut^ »

ssatese6.&tuu;
givPen8toM'L inflrma^0U itWere’ , This order does not number many^fol- 
gl7.ei? v him ln1another golden phial lowers in this country three or fnnrnt tL* 
which he may place by the side of his Church of the Adveit Boston xml o! 
SL*1®”1 an<?.h{f .ol1 the sick- As to his many more in St. Clements Philadelphia 
fitness, which is, after all, the chief ele- There has been a recent rehcllinn.,,.™t 
ment of the second objection raised, who, submission to the foreign head nf thl 
even humanly speaking, is fitter than order, and several brother: have l.ln 
fi,rm'tPI‘eSt.i,t0 comfort’, ,t0 clucle and to absolved from that obedience including 
forgive, in the name of his Master! In Father Prescott, of Itipon well known in 
the seminary he has had to fight with the Milwaukee. From Boston Dr Hb... 
temptations of youth and the scruples of a went to Oxford, England tn Pa/w n °U

ciê
And when the days of his early human an inde^den! growth" oLnligwP8 

long KertheetUec°hbSLde:rth: M’dyUttf1S6

EfiFir'1F™ tdr2±i!">mm&m
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The real objections made by carping and America Dr. Huson was recsfvedto'to^the 
insincere worldlings to confession arise Homan Catholic Church hut as h» nui
J°mimp].V«5eV™™lliihCTreii'0n,ia rJ theJa"1't S.lher. h. hd

justice of all sorts, selfishness, cowardice, early choice to embrace the Catholic rn 
resP.ecV~these are Satan's ligion a dead sec™t until a few days be 

apvci&l pleas against the Sacrament of fore his departure fur England 
1 omveneea. But they are all founded on England,
sophistry. To refuse to confess one’s aim 

is only to put off the good day for an 
e\!- i?ne* ^’kere is another confession 
which we cannot avoid, and which will be 
made before the whole world. Instead of 
the words, Alsolvo Te, wo shall then, if un
faithful, hear that terrible utterance of 
the Divine Judge, Ite Maledicte. Lent is 
the acceptable time to choose the first ar.d 
kneel meekly down in secret before that 
weak, sympathizing but authorized priest, 
and say in the fulness of our hearts,
Pray, Father, give me your blessing, for 

1 have sinned.”—Liverpool Catholic Times.

Causa Balulls M. T. 8.
the myetle meaning Are generally induced )

l)y Indigestion, foul j
Stomach, Costly cnees, 
Deficient Circulation.
Or Some Derangement 

of the Liver and D l go stive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ring, my tongue,
Of the body glorious;
Hing, the blood all lire maintaining, 
Poured for us, price precious, 
fly the King o’er nations reigning, 
Fruit of womb
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iiuly, if the facts were not, alas ! so often 
against us, we could hardly believe it to 
be possible for a Christian mother to have 
any other disposition» of mind, lor the 
heart of the Christian mother must be as 
much as possible a perlect copy of the 
Heart of Jeaui, to which mey be applied 
the words of the prophet Iaaiaa (xlix. 15) : 
“Gin a woman forget her infant so as not to 
have pity on the non of her womb t and if she 
ekmUdfirget, yet wiU not 1 forget thee." In 
the article we published m February on 
the Aich-Sodaaty of Christian Mothers, 
we recommended to the prayers of our 
reader» ita proiperlty, and we do it again, 
exhorting at the same time all Christian 
mothers who may read this to join this 

which wo would like to see 
flourishing everywhere for the great ben- 
ent which would Infallibly come from it 

■odety in whose midst we live. 
Experience tells us that the prayers of 

Christian mothers are listened to by God ; 
but God alone could tall us how numer
ous are the legions of those who actually 
™I°7, the beatific vision, because their 
Christian mothers have attended to the 
mmon entrusted to them. He could tell 
ua likewise how great Is the multitude of 
those unfortunate beings who are lost for- 
ever on account of their mothers having 
neglected their duty. As the mothers of 
the first class may with all confidence ex
pect to join their children in eternal bliss, 
those of the second class have good rea- 
son to fear that they also may join their 
children, but in eternal despair.

In the article for February above men
tioned, we recommended the reading of a 
small book entitled “The Christian 
Mother, ’ translated from the original 
Uerman and published by Benziger Broe.
1 lie author of this hook is the actual 
coadjutor Bishop of Munster, Westphalia 
Another ecclesiastic, Bev. G. O.'mi, has 
published a book on the same subject, 
entitled, “The Heart of Jesus to the 
heart of the Catholic mother.’’ We 
would willingly give some extracts from 
the same, but this, if possible, we shall do 
some other time. What we now wish to 
tell our readers is, that after the publica
tion of the tebruary aiticle on the Arch- 
oodality of Christian Motheis, we were in- 
formed that a like Sodality was canonically 
erected in the chapel of the Sisters of 
Notre Dame, in Philadelphia, with the 
approbation of the Most Reverend James 
h redenck Wood, la'.e Archbishop of Phils- 
delphia, on the Feast of St. Augustine in 
the year 1SG9, and has produced the beat 
results. We have also been informed 
about the origin of the Sodality in Ihe 
communication which we here subjoin ■

“in this view marriage, too, may very wa^th^^t^VoVth^^Fr^wa” 

fieart'of J® "tyIed ,the 8fcrament of the exposed to so many dangers, which threat- 
.-Curt of Jesus ; aud we have confidence eued soul as well as bodv some ninna
tn3fV rlte dT1r118 sWhat. wil- bo ?8reea,'le mothers, drawn together b/’kindred anxb 
ment HW,'tr,L'a.tlnR th:1 sacra- eties, began to contract the habit of meet- 
ment hke the others, and m showmg the ing in a French Convent Chapel to 
dose relations which bind it to the implore the assistance of the most power 
source of every grace, of all legitimate ful Mother of all Christians. The Tenet-

ifW. 1 .ilea, iu - able Abbe Theodore Ratisbon, director of
r„„T„te,W ho allowed here to express a the community, edified by the constancy 
regret that this subject is seldom dwelt of these sorrowing parents in nnler J 
upon in the instruction, to the faithful, second and obta"n a bleX 0n their
understand T7 t0 Cff°rtl‘' W‘tb the Perm'8aion ofthe Ordin-
understand, make it difficult to dwell upon ary, at stated times exposed the Blessed 

Lb^les a”d. prerogatives of this state Sacrament for their benefit. In i.s.^ 
p!u ?°see ‘re1 ‘ave yot embraced it. being called to Rome to preach the Lent’ 
Lut what is the result 1 It happens that he spoke on the subject to the Sovereign 
many of those who enter it, never having Pontiff, Pius IX., who blessed the new 
.earned to view it as they should have Association with “effusion of heart ” tn 
done, in the light of Faith, consider it, at use his own expression?granted it 
JJer,1pa^1C.a 7'-|0C yi aa the world con- four plenary indulgences to be gained ou 
biders it, as a civil contract and change of the four principal feasts : the Nativity 
position. Equally ignorant both of the the Dolors of Mary, St. Joseph and St’ 
advantages conferred upon them by the Monica. The work was soon established 
sacrament and of the dangers from which In several dioceses of France, being how- 
lt is intended to preserve them, they know ever, only a pious association enriched 
neither how to avail themselves of the with some indulgences. In 185G the Pope
and &X th!.10 aTùid tbed“8«ii baviDg been informed of the abundant 
and because they were not prepared fruits resulting from the Association 
beforehend for the duties which the future which had been in existence about three 
was to impose upon them, they lose the years in the Chapel of Onr Lady of Sion 
hn taish,andMt ' inspired by a Chris m Paris, erected it into an Arch-Confra- 

tian training, at the very moment when ternity, increased the number of indul-
hos! h«tntLa/nim0et D!c,e8?aty' a”4 wh™ Ranees, and accorded the faculty of affilia- 

m >°Uld bave h0™ the tlnR other Confraternities of the same
“It wm M7 fr- ta" -vi , . name an*1 communicating to them the

tb.tr » b r lmPoe8lble„to crowd mto same principles. From this there resulted 
he space of a few pages all the sublime numerous affiliations, not only in France 

and serious teachings of Christian faith on but elsewhere, including the United
îu hm î?»,1 i°h ?latnm0Dr,’, lnou«h f“r In the iate Archbishop Woodt
if.sre tr r 7 tb we wel1 know' the d«ector of the Society of the Children of 
Heart of Jesus is the great centre of reli- Maty at the Convent of the Staters of 
gion ; no better point of view than this Noire Dame in Philadelphia perceived 
si'CnjethIeart C°Uld b? 8e,lected t0 undet" that family cares engrossed many of the 

re tbe y”'0U*P“ta of tb - ÿreat whole young members, and prevented them from 
beauty?” ‘ 1 aud harmonious regular attendance at the weekly mcet-
articleSmav°MSswef th6 ab?V6 ™entioned tAhe propos?tion°"f establtahing foMhe 

whstwHL Cl i T ““ mtroductlon to children of Mary after marriage the Con- 
at we are about to say in the present fraternity called Christian Mothers, and

canonically affiliated it with the Arch-Con- 
fraternity of Our Lady of Sion. Admit- 
lug the wiedom and the simplicity of its 
rule, lie adopted it in ita entirety for Phil
adelphia, appointing Rev. Dr. Iloretman 
director of the new Association, and assign
ing the chapel of the community for the 
use of the Confraternity. He was pleased 
with the list of feasts and the prayers 
prescribed by His Holiness Pius IX , and 
remaiked : “This is just the very thing we 
want in our good city of Philadelphia.”
Pius IX., repeatedly by word of mouth 
and by writing, blessed this Confiaternity, 
which he called his own. “We have 
already,” said His Holiness, “Confraterni
ties for all ages, all needs, all conditions 
and situations in life, except for mothers 
of families. Now in this our age it is 
precisely the family which is attacked by 
modern impiety.”

One of our Associates, a lady from Con
necticut, begged admise! 
dation in tne following terms : “Since 
my conversion, I have always remarked 
the great care with which our good mother 
the Church provides for the requirements 
of every age and all states of life, by 
means, espedally by Associations. Not 
finding any, however, for Christian 
mothers, I have never ceased to pray God 
to raise up something of this kind, especi
ally for young married ladies whose posi
tion requires special graces. Please let 
me know where and how I can associate 
myself with this band of praying 
mothers.”

The zealous Marquise de Broglie, first 
president 'of the Confraternity, and who 
continued to hold that office for so long a

so generous, 

to usGiven to us, born un 
out of body virginal,Here among us, speaking to us, 
sowlag tidings seminal;Like a fellow-farmer to us,
All he did full ordinal.
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On the night of farewell eating, 
as he wltn his brethren lay,
Kept each law of final greeting 
In the good old-faehloned way.
He to them, the twelve there meeting, 
Gave Himself tor food away.
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action on these organs, Ayeii’s Tills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relievo 
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Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system In a healthful 
oondltlon, they insure Immunity from future 
attacks. Try
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To Begetter and Beaotten 
Praise and jubilation be;
Honor, health, and un forgotten,
Strength and benediction be;
And to Him from each outgotten 
Equal let laudation be.
—J'oHit Fateïck Brow*, East Boston, Jan.
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(From the Messenger of Ihe Baored Henri,)
In 1667 we published an article : “The 

Heart of Jesus aud the Sacrament of 
Matrimony,” taken from the French of 
Fr, H. Ramiere ; it had appeared shortly 
before in the French Messenger. As appro
priate to the present title, we reprint the 
fir. t part of it.

“If th
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be in Christian society a state 
v bteh eminently requires from those who 
embrace it a pure and devoted love, cap
able of the greatest sacrifices, more lasting 
than the essentially capricious impulses of 
passion, it is unquestionably the state 
which imposes upon man the weighty 
responsibilities and anxious cares of 
paternity, upon women the labors and 
dangers, the agonies of motherhood, tifcon 
nusband and wife the subjection to a 
bond which nothing cm break, upon par
ents the laborious and solemnly responsi
ble duty of bringing up their children. In 
a word, the marriage state.

“Accordingly, to furnish man with the 
means of fulfilling the almost super
human obligations of this state, the divine 
founder of the Church has established a 

‘^acrament through which, as through a 
channel, His chaiity is conveyed into the 
hearts about to be united, sanctifies the 
love implanted there by nature, and gives 
to that love qualities and powers which 
would have been utterly beyond the 
reach of nature itself.
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(From I^mdou Engl an

As God in the order of nature has 
endowed the mother wifti the most tender 
love for her children, and the consequent 
desire of procuring f„r them the greatest 
posable happiness, as Jrsus, tils Divine 
bon, has raised the matrimonial state to 
the dignity of a sacrament, and a great 
sacrament, as the apostle speaks (Eph. v. 
•/Vi ‘‘iu Christ and in the Church,” that 
is to say, to a condition far above that of 
nature, ao He has raised likewise maternal 
love to a condition far above all natural 
lore. Although the love of the Christian 
mother for her children does not exclude 
the desire of legitimate happiness for them 
during the pilgrimage of the present life, 
her love must chiefly aim at the good of 
their souls during time, and still more in 
eternity ; lor this good the same Son of 
God, the institutor of the Sacraments, 
assumed human flesh to die on the cross.

Thus the mission of the Christian mother 
is truly apostolic, for it is to her especi
ally that the care ia entrusted of impreie- 
rng on the innocent soul of the child that 
form which, once received, ia apt to be 
developed to any degree of perfection, as 
hfta happened bo often, especially when the 
mother perseveres in this care with loving 
watchfulness and assiduous prayer for the 
fruit of her womb. Ah ! If the Christian 
mother could see the exquisite beauty of 
the soul of that child whom she so ten
derly presses to her heart, when he is 
brought back to her from the baptismal 
font, a beauty admirable to the angels. 
God Himself cannot but love that soul 
redeemed and sanctified by the blood of 
His beloved 3on. If the mother should

1
I Hud 11 Dreadful t'ougli, 

and raised a considerable amount of liloud 
and matter; besides, I was very thin, and 
so weak J could scarcely go about the 
house. This was the case of a man with 
conaumjition arising from liver complaint. 
He recovered hia health completely by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery.” Thousands of others bear similar 
testimony.
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The enervation and latitude of epring 
time are but indications of the sluggish 
action of the blood, overloaded with car
bonates accumulated by the use of heating 
food in winter. This condition may be 
remedied by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
the best blood purifier known.
xi Sir*on Gatlin, 49 Pearl Street, Buffalo,

1., says: “I tried various remedies * 
for the piles, but found no relief until I 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
entirely cured me after a few applica- ^ 
lions.” Since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
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A Great Mistake.
It is a great mistake tc^suppose that 

dyspepsia can’t be cured, but must be 
endured, and life made gloomy and mis
erable thereby. Alexander Burns, of 
Cobourg. was cured after suffering fifteen 
years. Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
him.

LONDON, ONT, CANADA.
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